Dated at Hamilton this 14th day of June 1989.
M. A. PAUL, Assistant Registrar of Incorporated Societies.

**Declaration by the Assistant Registrar of Incorporated Societies**

I, Mohan Alex Paul, Assistant Registrar of Incorporated Societies, do hereby declare that, as it has been made to appear to me that the under-mentioned societies are no longer carrying on operations, they are hereby dissolved, in pursuance of section 28 of the Incorporated Societies Act 1908:

- Eastern Suburbs Football Club Rotorua Incorporated HN. 212872.
- Frankton-Te Rapa Jaycee (Incorporated) HN. 213186.
- Hamilton Archery Club Incorporated HN. 212650.
- The Hamilton Badminton Club (Incorporated) HN. 212713.
- Hamilton Marching Association Incorporated HN. 212896.
- Hauraki Plains Basketball Association (Incorporated) HN. 213044.
- Kihikihi School Rodeo Association Incorporated HN. 212605.
- Kiwani Club of Tauranga (Incorporated) HN. 212903.
- Lions Club of Taupo Incorporated HN. 213196.
- The Lions Club of Tauranga Incorporated HN. 212880.
- Marist Rugby League Club (Tokoroa) Incorporated HN. 212894.
- Men With a Mission (Incorporated) HN. 212918.
- The Pihanga Rugby Football Club Incorporated HN. 212761.
- The Putaruru Rugby Football Club (Incorporated) HN. 213218.
- Riverside Rodders Incorporated HN. 213001.
- Taumarunui Rod & Custom Club Incorporated HN. 212724.
- The Te Aroha Business Association Incorporated HN. 212422.
- Technical and Cultural Aid Projects Incorporated HN. 213079.
- The Urewera Aero Club (Incorporated) HN. 213086.
- Waikato Gun Club Incorporated HN. 213138.

Dated at Hamilton this 14th day of June 1989.
M. A. PAUL, Assistant Registrar of Incorporated Societies.

---

Dated at Hamilton this 15th day of June 1989.
M. A. PAUL, Assistant Registrar of Incorporated Societies.